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Growing panic in Kashmir as India, 
Pakistan bicker over border clashes

SRINAGAR: Fears of an impending curfew in the disputed
region of Kashmir ratcheted up tensions yesterday, as
nuclear rivals India and Pakistan traded accusations of mil-
itary clashes at the de facto border.  Kashmir has surged
back into the spotlight in recent days, just months after a
deadly militant attack on an Indian paramilitary convoy
claimed by a Pakistan-based group sparked cross-border
airstrikes. The nuclear-armed rivals have controlled parts
of the Himalayan region since the end of British colonial
rule in the subcontinent in 1947.

The recent spate of tensions started last weekend after
New Delhi deployed at least 10,000 troops, with media
reports of a further 25,000 ordered to the region. The
government has introduced other security measures -
including a call to stock up food and fuel - over terror
threat claims. The measures have sparked growing panic
among residents with long queues outside petrol stations,
food stores and cash machines. Most petrol stations have
reportedly run dry. Authorities could impose an indefinite
curfew on residents, a police official said.

Locals said they saw large numbers of paramilitary per-
sonnel arriving at police stations and unloading sleeping
bags outside government facilities. Meanwhile, India and
Pakistan have traded tit-for-tat accusations of attacks
across the Line of Control, the de facto border dividing
Kashmir. The Indian army said yesterday it had foiled an
attempt by a Pakistani team of army regulars and militants
to cross the Line of Control, killing “five to seven” attackers.

Pakistan denied the claims, describing them as “base-
less” as it accused India of using cluster bombs against
civilians, killing two people - including a four-year-old boy
- and critically injuring 11 others. New Delhi has denied the
charge. Pakistan’s Prime Minister Imran Khan yesterday
accused India of taking “new aggressive actions”, saying it
could “blow up into a regional crisis”. He called for a meet-
ing of the country’s national security committee to review
the situation in Kashmir.

Fear grips locals 
Kashmir is a popular tourist destination for foreigners

and Indians, who visit the picturesque valley in their tens
of thousands every year. But tourists and students have
been scrambling to leave since the government said they
should depart “immediately”, amid new intelligence about
“terror threats” to a major Hindu pilgrimage in the region.
While the Indian military and the state government have
highlighted the security risk, Kashmiri and opposition
politicians in New Delhi are concerned the extra troops
were deployed for other reasons.

Since mid-2018, Indian Kashmir has been under Delhi’s
direct rule after Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s Bharatiya
Janata Party withdrew support for its local partner and
dissolved the local government. There are fears Modi’s
Hindu nationalist government could carry out a threat to
scrap the region’s special status under the constitution.
Local political leaders warn that cancelling constitutionally
guaranteed rights - which mean only state domiciles can
buy land in the region - could spark unrest in the Muslim-
majority state.

Media reports said Modi’s close aide, Home Minister
Amit Shah, was meeting with top officials and was report-
edly planning a trip to the region. Kashmir governor Satya
Pal Malik hinted Delhi was planning to discuss a Kashmir-
related matter in parliament today, according to Indian
media. Rebel groups have for decades fought against
Indian soldiers deployed in the part of Kashmir controlled
by New Delhi, seeking the territory’s merger with Pakistan
or outright independence.

Trump’s mediation 
Tensions between India and Pakistan over Kashmir

have the potential to blow up into a regional crisis and it is
the right time for US President Donald Trump to mediate,
Pakistan Prime Minister Imran Khan said yesterday. Khan’s
comments come a day after Pakistan accused India of
using illegal cluster bombs, killing two civilians and
wounding 11, in the disputed Kashmir region. India denied
it had used such weapons.

“President Trump offered to mediate on Kashmir. This

is the time to do so as situation deteriorates there and
along the LOC (line of control) with new aggressive
actions being taken by Indian occupation forces,” Khan
said on Twitter, referring to the heavily militarized de facto
border that divides the two parts of Kashmir between
India and Pakistan. “This has the potential to blow up into
a regional crisis,” Khan said.

India’s foreign affairs ministry and the White House did
not immediately respond to a request for comment on
Khan’s remarks. In July, Trump told reporters that
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi had asked him
during a meeting in Japan if he would like to be a medi-
ator on Kashmir. India denied Modi ever asked for any
mediation. — Agencies 

Pakistan calls for Trump mediation on Kashmir 

DOHA: The US and the Taleban were thrashing out ele-
ments of a deal to bring a close to Afghanistan’s 18-
year conflict at the second day of renewed talks in
Doha yesterday. The US, which invaded Afghanistan
and toppled the Taleban in 2001, wants to withdraw
thousands of troops and turn the page on its longest
ever war. But it would first seek assurances from the
insurgents that they will renounce Al-Qaeda and stop
other militants like the Islamic State group using the
country as a haven. The talks, now in their eighth round,
began on Saturday with no end date issued publicly.

A Taleban source told AFP efforts had been made to
organize a direct meeting between US envoy for
Afghanistan Zalmay Khalilzad and Taleban co-founder
Mullah Baradar, who heads the movement’s political
wing. The men have met previously, as recently as May.
A coalition led by Washington ousted the Taleban in
late 2001 accusing it of harboring Al-Qaeda jihadists
who claimed the September 11 attacks against the US
that killed almost 3,000 people.

But despite a rapid conclusion to the conventional
phase of the war, the Taleban have proved formidable
insurgents, bogging down US troops for years.
Washington is hoping to strike a peace deal with the
Taleban by September 1 - ahead of Afghan polls due
the same month, and US presidential elections due in
2020. US President Donald Trump told reporters at the
White House on Friday that “we’ve made a lot of
progress. We’re talking”. 

“We are pursuing a peace agreement not a with-
drawal agreement, a peace agreement that enables
withdrawal,” Khalilzad tweeted on Friday as he arrived
in Doha after talks with Pakistani Prime Minister Imran
Khan in Islamabad. “Our presence in Afghanistan is
conditions-based, and any withdrawal will be condi-
tions-based.” In another sign of progress, the Afghan
government has formed a negotiating team for separate
peace talks with the Taleban that diplomats hope could
be held as early as later this month.

‘Negotiations will be tough’ 
The Washington Post reported Thursday that an ini-

tial deal to end the war would see the US force in
Afghanistan reduced to as low as 8,000 from the cur-
rent level of around 14,000. In exchange, the Taleban
would abide by a ceasefire, renounce Al-Qaeda, and
talk to the Kabul administration.

“After 19 years, President Trump has made it very
clear that his desire is that we develop a diplomatic
resolution that permits us to reduce the resources that
are located there... while simultaneously ensuring that
Afghanistan never again becomes a platform where a
terrorist can strike the United States,” US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo said Sunday during a visit to
Sydney. An Afghan official hinted last week that the
government of President Ashraf Ghani was preparing
for direct talks with the Taleban, the details of which
have yet to be announced. “We have no preconditions
to begin talks, but the peace agreement is not without
conditions,” Ghani wrote in Pashto on his Facebook
page on Friday ahead of the talks.

“We want a republic government not an emirate,” he
said, a challenge to the Taleban which has insisted on
reverting to the “Islamic Emirate” name Afghanistan
bore under its rule. “The negotiations will be tough, and
the Taleban should know that no Afghan is inferior in
religion or courage to them.” The thorny issues of pow-
er-sharing with the Taleban, the role of regional powers
including Pakistan and India, and the fate of Ghani’s
administration also remain unresolved.

The latest US-Taleban encounter follows last
month’s talks between influential Afghans and the
Taleban which agreed a “roadmap for peace” - but
stopped short of calling for a ceasefire. — AFP

US and Taleban 
push for peace 
in day 2 of talks

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan Prime Minister Imran Khan (left) chairs the National Security Committee meeting in
Islamabad. Fears of an impending curfew in the disputed region of Kashmir ratcheted up tensions yesterday, as
nuclear rivals India and Pakistan traded accusations of military clashes at the de facto border. — AFP 

Khmer Rouge’s chief 
ideologist, ‘Brother 
Number Two’, dies
PHNOM PENH: Nuon Chea, the chief ideologist and
‘Brother Number Two’ of Cambodia’s Khmer Rouge,
whose brutal rule in the 1970s led to the deaths of some 2
million people, died yesterday at the age of 93, a court
spokesman said. A UN-backed court found Chea guilty of
genocide and sentenced him to life in prison last year,
almost four decades after the Maoist regime which over-
saw Cambodia’s “Killing Fields” was overthrown.

Chea was among a small clique - led by ‘Brother
Number One’, Pol Pot - of mostly French-educated com-
munists who rose to lead a bloody revolution against a
US-backed government after their country was engulfed
by the Vietnam War. The extremist ideology of the 1975-
79 regime sought to turn Cambodia back to “year zero” in
its quest for a peasant utopia.

Between 1.7 and 2.2 million people, almost a quarter of
the Southeast Asian country’s population, died during its
four year rule, of starvation, torture, exhaustion or disease
in labor camps or bludgeoned to death during mass exe-
cutions. “We can confirm that defendant Nuon Chea, 93,
passed away this evening on 4 August 2019 at Khmer
Soviet Friendship hospital,” Neth Pheaktra, spokesman at
the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts of Cambodia
(ECCC), said.

“Nuon Chea’s family has been informed.” Of the Khmer
Rouge’s leaders only former President Khieu Samphan and
Kaing Guek Eav, also known as Comrade Duch, are serv-

ing life sentences after being convicted of genocide and
crimes against humanity. Khieu Samphan and Nuon Chea

were found guilty of crimes against humanity in the first
phase of the complex UN trial and sentenced to life in
prison in 2014. A separate trial last year found Chea guilty
of genocide. Pol Pot died in 1998 at the age of 73.

‘Smash to bits’
Unlike others in Pol Pot’s inner circle, Nuon Chea did

not study in Paris, and instead read law at Bangkok’s pres-
tigious Thammasat University, where he became a member
of the Thai Communist Party. He was appointed Deputy
Secretary of the Communist Party of Kampuchea, the
name the Khmer Rouge used for Cambodia, in 1960, a
position that put him in charge of party and state security
and Phnom Penh’s notorious S-21 interrogation and torture
centre at the capital’s Tuol Sleng high school.

Those carrying out the brutal beatings at S-21 were
instructed to “smash to bits” traitors and counter-revolu-
tionaries. Under the chaotic Khmer Rouge ideology, fur-
thered by Chea, that could mean anyone from school
teachers to children, to pregnant women and to “intellec-
tuals” identified as such if they were wearing spectacles.
On Jan 5, 1979, two days before the Vietnamese army
overran Phnom Penh, Nuon Chea ordered S-21 head Duch
to kill all remaining prisoners. Court spokesman Pheaktra
did not say how Chea died, but added that he had been in
hospital since early July.

Youk Chhang, director of Documentation Center of
Cambodia, an organization which provided thousands of
documents as evidence to the UN-backed court which
prosecuted the Khmer Rouge, said Nuon Chea had
escaped his life sentence by dying. “He was born just like
the rest of us, but became driven by power and prejudice
against his own people,” Youk said. “He can escape justice
from the court of law but he can’t escape his punishment
from God.” — Reuters

Afghanistan’s Taleban 
movement and wars
KABUL: The Taleban governed Afghanistan between 1996
and 2001, imposing strict Islamic sharia law before being
ousted and launching an insurgency. Here is some back-
ground:

Religious students 
The Taleban originated among young Afghans who

studied in Sunni Muslim schools called madrassas in
Pakistan after fleeing Afghanistan during the 1979-1989
Soviet occupation. They are named from talib, the Arabic
word for student. In the early 1990s, with Afghanistan in
the chaos and corruption of civil war, Taleban grouped in
the southern province of Kandahar under the leadership of
one-eyed warrior-cleric Mullah Omar. Omar, who led them
until his death in 2013, was from the area, a stronghold of
the powerful Pashtun ethnic group from which come most
Taleban fighters. Haibatullah Akhundzada is now the insur-
gents’ top leader, while Taleban co-founder Mullah
Baradar heads the political wing.

Dramatic rise to power 
Promising to restore order and justice, the Taleban rose

dramatically. They drew substantial support from Pakistan
and initially had the tacit approval of the United States. In
October 1994 they seized the southern capital of
Kandahar, almost without a fight. Equipped with tanks,
heavy weapons and the cash to buy the support of local
commanders, they steadily moved north, before capturing
the capital on September 27, 1996. President Burhanuddin
Rabbani had already fled. Taleban dragged former com-
munist president Mohammed Najibullah from the United
Nations office where he had been sheltering and hanged
him on a public street. 

Regime of terror 
The Taleban government imposed the strictest inter-

pretations of sharia, establishing religious police for the
suppression of “vice”. Music, television and pastimes such
as kite-flying were banned. Girls schools were closed;
women were prevented from working and forced to wear
an all-covering burkha in public. Taleban courts handed
out extreme punishments including chopping off the hands
of thieves, public executions and stoning to death women

accused of adultery.  By 1998 they had control of 80 per-
cent of the country but were only recognized as the legal
government by Pakistan, the United Arab Emirates and
Saudi Arabia. In March 2001 they blew up 1,500-year-old
giant statues of the Buddha in the central Bamiyan valley,
considered anti-Islamic. Mullah Omar was based mostly in
Kandahar where he lived in a house reportedly built for
him by the chief of the Al-Qaeda jihadist group, Saudi bil-
lionaire Osama bin Laden. The Taleban allowed
Afghanistan to become a sanctuary for Al-Qaeda, which
set up training camps.

Taleban toppled 
The September 11, 2001 attacks that killed 3,000 peo-

ple in New York and Washington were immediately
blamed on Al-Qaeda. Accusing the Taleban of refusing to
hand over Bin Laden, the United States and its allies
launched air strikes on Afghanistan in October. By early
December the Taleban government had fallen, its leaders
fleeing to their strongholds in the south and east or back
across the border into Pakistan’s tribal zone.

Bloody insurgency 
At first written off as a spent force, the Taleban rebuilt

and re-emerged to lead an insurgency against the new
Western-backed government. Making heavy use of impro-
vised bombings and suicide attacks, they labeled as “cru-
saders” the tens of thousands of foreign troops who
deployed into the country as part of a US-dominated
NATO force. But the NATO combat mission in December
2014 ended and the bulk of Western forces withdrew. In July
2015 Pakistan hosted the first direct talks between Afghan
and Taleban leaders, with support from China and the US,
but they collapsed after Mullah Omar’s death was revealed.

The rival Islamic State jihadist group emerged in
Afghanistan in 2015, launching its own series of devastat-
ing attacks, mainly on Kabul. A UN tally found that 2018
was the deadliest year on record for Afghans, with at least
3,804 civilian deaths caused by the war - including 927
children. Direct talks between the US and the Taleban
started last year, with the effort led since September by
US special envoy Zalmay Khalilzad, a previous ambassa-
dor to Afghanistan. — AFP 

PAILIN: In this file photo taken, Khmer Rouge leader Nuon
Chea (left), known as ‘Brother Number Two’, is seen with
his wife during an exclusive interview at his house in
Pailin town near the Thai border, some 375 km north west
of Phnom Penh. — AFP 

KABUL: Afghan security personnel investigate a damage bus carrying employees of Khurshid TV, at the site
of a sticky bomb blast in Kabul. At least two people were killed when a bus carrying employees of an
Afghan television station was bombed in Kabul yesterday. — AFP 


